Your personal details

YOUR CHANCE
TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE.

Name
Address

Town/City
Postcode

DOB

Telephone
Mobile
Email
Annual / monthly payment by standing order
The minimum contribution by standing order is £2 per
month or £24 per year. You may, of course, contribute
more if you wish.
Name of your Bank
Account No

I wish to contribute £
Annually

I authorise my bank to debit my account as advised above
Signature
Date
Annual online payment
Go to: www.ecfconline.com and click on the Trust image
Annual payment by cash or card at reception
The minimum contribution is £25 per year, you may, of
course, contribute more if you wish.
My contribution £
Cheque

What’s more, the Trust’s greatest strength
is, without a doubt, its members. Numbering
around 3,000, the financial and practical
support members provide the club has proved
priceless.
However, more members doesn’t just mean
more money for the playing budget, it also
gives the club more political power!

Sort code

Monthly

Joining the Trust is one of the simplest and
most effective ways of supporting Exeter City
and ensuring you have a say in your club’s
future.

Cash

Card

Make cheques payable to ECFCS Trust

Hand in your cheque and Membership Form at ECFC Reception
or post to:
Trust Membership Secretary, ECFC Supporters Trust, Exeter
City FC, St James Park, Exeter, Devon, EX4 6PX.
Do you want the Trust Newsletter emailed to you?

yes

no

Do you want to register as a trust volunteer?

yes

no

So, if you’ve got Exeter City FC in your heart
and aren’t already a member, what are you
waiting for?
You might also like to consider leaving a
legacy or bequest in your will.
The Trust has proven itself to be a model of
sustainable ownership. Leaving the Trust a
legacy - no matter how small - will give you
the satisfaction of knowing you will help the
Trust’s good work continue, even after your
death.
The Trust can provide any member interested
in pursuing this opportunity free legal advice.
Please contact trust@ecfc.co.uk for more
information.

www.ec fcst.org.uk

BE
A PART
OF IT.

Sign p
for as lu
as £2 pitetlre
month

NO ORDINARY
FOOTBALL
CLUB.

The Grecians are one of just a few sides in
the top four divisions of English football in
which the fans enjoy a controlling interest and
are seen as a model for supporter ownership.

The strength of the Trust is in its
numbers and, whilst we should be
extremely proud of what has been
achieved over the last 10 years, the only
way to ensure we remain a sustainable
and successful model of ownership is by
increasing membership.

Laurence Overend. Trust Chair

The Trust has injected nearly £2m into the
club since it assumed control in the summer of
2003.
It’s committed to promoting supporter
ownership of a financially stable club, at the
heart of its community, and has overseen
a remarkable transformation in the club’s
fortunes.
The Trust puts the club’s supporters at its
heart and ensures their views are listened to.
Four of the eight Club Directors are Trustees
who also sit on the board.
At the same time, there is no wealthy
benefactor to bankroll the club - or to
walk away leaving its future in the balance.
However, by joining the Trust you can help to
level the playing field.
Trust membership entitles you to a number
of benefits. These include priority status for
any all-ticket games and a vote on issues of
critical importance, a chance to be “Director
for the Day” at a home game, as well as the
opportunity to stand for election to the Trust’s
board if you’d like to become even more
involved.

Fol low @ec fcst
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Membership starts from just a couple of
pounds a month - though we’d encourage you
to give a little more if you can afford to - and
offers you the opportunity to contribute to
your club’s future success as an equal member
of a democratic body.

Like /ec fcst

